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Pastor: Rev. Randall L. Weinkauf  
Worship Services at 8:30AM & 11:00AM 

Sunday School & Bible Classes (all ages) at 9:45AM 
5th Sundays: 9:30 AM service/11 AM Potluck   

   
Our Mission:   To share God’s love in Jesus Christ by word and deed. 

 

We Warmly Welcome You to Our Worship Services: 
We welcome all visitors and pray that our worship will provide an opportunity for you to experi-
ence God’s love.  We invite you to return and share in our mission and ministry for our Savior. 

Attendance Registration Books: 
Please fill out the attendance registration book found in the hymnal holders on the backs of the 
pews and chairs.  Print neatly using complete name and address.  Pass it down your row; after 
everyone has filled it out, return it to the center isle to be collected by the ushers. 

Holy Communion: 
We proclaim that the body and blood of Christ are present with the bread and wine in the 
Sacrament for the forgiveness of sins and recommitment of our lives. Those able to exam-
ine themselves, accept Jesus as their Savior, confess their sins, and acknowledge his true 
presence in the Sacrament are welcome to partake.  Holy Communion is offered with both 
common and individual cups. If you  desire the common cup, wait for the server to bring it. The 
common cup is filled with wine. The individual cups also have wine, except for the inner ring of 
cups in the serving tray, which hold white grape juice. Gluten-free wafers are available. Be sure 
to ask as you are being served. If you have questions, please speak to the Pastor. If you would 
like assistance to the altar during communion, speak to an usher.  

Nursery and Infant Care Rooms: 
Nursery care is available for children under four years of age from 8:15am – 12:15pm.  Both the 
nursery and infant care are in Room 218.  Additional changing tables are available on the sanctu-
ary level in the family and men’s restrooms, in the women’s restroom located in the lower level, 
and women’s restroom on the same floor as the Activity Center. 
. 

Sunday School: 
Visitors: If you are visiting today and your child would like to attend Sunday school, please bring 
the child to Rooms 214 and 215, east of the sanctuary where they will be directed to the appro-
priate classroom.   

Fellowship Between Services: 
Please join us for refreshments and socializing in the Activity Center. Thank you! 

Special Needs: 
Visual:  Large print service folders services are available.  
Hearing:  Hand-held amplification receivers with ear pieces are available at the usher's table.  
Deaf and Hard of Hearing attendees of the early service are encouraged to follow the American 
Sign Language (ASL) translation of the liturgy as provided by volunteers of the parish's Deaf Min-
istry. 
Mobility:  Spaces in the center aisle next to the short pews in the sanctuary are reserved for 
wheeled devices  One space immediately next to the wheeled device is reserved for family/
friend.  In addition, two wheelchairs are available for use in the building.  One is  located on first 
floor of the west accessible entrance near the elevator; the second is located in the coat rack of 
the narthex near the sanctuary. 

Please ask an usher to assist you if needed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
When Amos told what he saw when God held up the plumb line of justice next to Israel—
that the poor were being trampled—he was a threat to the power of priests and king. John 
the Baptist also spoke truth to power, and Herod had him beheaded. In Herod’s fear that 
Jesus is John returned from the dead, we may hear hope for the oppressed: that all the 
prophets killed through the ages are alive in Jesus. We are called to witness to justice in 
company with them. 
 
PRE-SERVICE MUSIC 
 

8:30 a.m. worship service 
 

BAPTISMAL HYMN 
      Hymn 593      “See This Wonder in the Making” 
 
BAPTISM OF MAVERICK BRYAN EMILE GEORGE 
 
QUESTIONS ASKED OF THE CONGREGATION 
P:   I ask you as members of this congregation: Do you believe in God the Father? 
C:  I believe in God, the Father Almighty, 
            maker of heaven and earth. 
 
P:   Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God? 
C:  I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 
            who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
            born of the virgin Mary, 
            suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
            was crucified, died, and was buried. 
            He descended into hell. 
            The third day he rose again from the dead. 
            He ascended into heaven, 
            and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.  
            From thence he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 
P:   Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit? 
C:  I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
            the holy Christian Church, 
            the communion of saints, 
            the forgiveness of sins, 
            the resurrection of the body, 

            and the life ☩ everlasting. Amen. 
 
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE 
 
The 8:30 a.m. worship service continues on page 4 of this worship folder with the Hymn of 
Praise. 
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11:00 a.m. worship service 
 
GATHERING HYMN 
 Hymn 518      “By All Your Saints in Warfare,” stanzas 1, 24, 3 
        Stand, as you are able, for the final stanza in honor of The Holy Trinity. 
 

GATHERING 
 

INVOCATION 
P: In the name of the Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 
C: Amen. 
 

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION 
P: God of all mercy and consolation, come to the help of your people, turning us from our 
sin to live for you alone. Give us the power of your Holy Spirit that we may confess our sin, 
receive your forgiveness, and grow into the fullness of Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 
C: Amen. 
 

P: Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another. 
 

Silence is kept for reflection. 
 

P: Most merciful God, 
C: we confess that we are captive to sin and cannot free ourselves. We have sinned 
against you in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by what we have 
left undone. We have not loved you with our whole heart; we have not loved our 
neighbors as ourselves. For the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. 
Forgive us, renew us, and lead us, so that we may delight in your will and walk in 
your ways, to the glory of your holy name. Amen. 
 

P: In the mercy of almighty God, Jesus Christ was given to die for us, and for his sake God 
forgives us all our sins. As a called and ordained minister of the church of Christ, and by his 
authority, I therefore declare to you the entire forgiveness of all your sins, in the name of the 
Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 
C: Amen. 
 

GREETING 
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy 

Spirit be with you all. 
C:  And also with you. 

 
HYMN OF PRAISE 
 Hymn 805      “Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow” 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
P: Let us pray: O God, from you come all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works. 
Give to us, your servants, that peace which the world cannot give, that our hearts may be set 
to obey your commandments; and also that we, being defended from the fear of our enemies, 
may live in peace and quietness, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 
C: Amen. 
 

Sit 

WORD 
 
FIRST READING—Amos 7:7-15                      Please see the back page of this worship folder. 
Amos was not the kind of prophet attached to temples or royal courts. Rather, he was an ordinary farmer from 
Judah (the southern kingdom) called by God to speak to Israel (the northern kingdom). God’s word of judg-
ment through Amos conflicted with the king’s court prophet Amaziah, whom Amos encountered at Bethel. 

 
After the reading: 
A: The word of the Lord. 
C: Thanks be to God. 
 
PSALMODY—Psalm 85:8-13 
P: Let me hear what God the Lord will speak,  
C: for he will speak peace to his people,  
 to his faithful, to those who turn to him in their hearts.  
P: Surely his salvation is at hand for those who fear him,  
C: that his glory may dwell in our land.  
 
P: Steadfast love and faithfulness will meet;  
C: righteousness and peace will kiss each other.  
P: Faithfulness will spring up from the ground,  
C: and righteousness will look down from the sky.  
P: The Lord will give what is good,  
C: and our land will yield its increase.  
P: Righteousness will go before him,  
C: and will make a path for his steps.  
 
P: Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit; 
C: as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen. 
 
SECOND READING—Ephesians 1:3-14         Please see the back page of this worship folder. 
In Jesus, all of God’s plans and purposes have been made known as heaven and earth are united in Christ. 
Through Jesus, we have been chosen as God’s children and have been promised eternal salvation. 
 
After the reading: 
A: The word of the Lord. 
C: Thanks be to God. 
 
Stand, as you are able. 
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GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 
P: Alleluia. May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ enlighten the eyes of our hearts, 
C: that we may know the hope to which God has called us. Alleluia. (Eph. 1:17-18) 

 
GOSPEL—Mark 6:14-29 
      Please see the final page of this worship folder. 
As Jesus and his disciples begin to attract attention, Mark recalls the 
story of John the Baptist’s martyrdom. Like John, Jesus and his disci-
ples will also suffer at the hands of those opposed to the gospel of sal-
vation. 
 

Before the reading:  

P:  The holy gospel according to Mark. 
C:  Glory to you, O Lord. 
 

After the reading: 
P:  The gospel of the Lord. 
C: Praise to you, O Christ. 
 

Sit 
 

SERMON 
 

HYMN OF THE DAY 
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Words: Jane Parker Huber, 1926-2998, copyright © 1984, Presbyterian Publishing/ Westminster  
John Knox/Geneva Press. All rights reserved. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-717236. 
Music: Aaron Williams, 1731-1776. Public domain.  

 
Stand, as you are able. 
 
APOSTLES’ CREED  
P: God had made us God’s people through our baptism into Christ. Living together in trust 
and hope, we confess our faith. 
C: I believe in God, the Father Almighty, 
  maker of heaven and earth. 
 
 And in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, 
  who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
  born of the virgin Mary,    
  suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
  was crucified, died and was buried. 
  He descended into hell. 
  The third day he rose again from the dead. 
  He ascended into heaven 
  and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty. 
  From thence he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
  
 I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
  the holy Christian Church, 
  the communion of saints, 
  the forgiveness of sins, 
  the resurrection of the body, 
  and the life ☩ everlasting.  Amen. 
 
PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 
P: Growing in faith and discipleship, we give thanks for God’s merciful compassion as we 
pray for the church, the world, and all in need. 
 

 After each petition: 
 

  P:   Lord, in your mercy, 
  C:  hear our prayer. 
 

 The prayers conclude: 
 

P: Gracious God, we lift to you these prayers and the prayers of our hearts, trusting in your 
everlasting love and mercy, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
C: Amen. 
 
Sit 
 
GATHERING OF OFFERINGS  
 
OFFERTORY 
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RECEIVING OF OFFERINGS 
 
GATHERING OF ATTENDANCE SHEETS 

(All members, visitors, and guests are asked to sign the red Record of Fellowship and 
return it to the end of the row.) 

 
Stand, as you are able. 
 
OFFERTORY PRAYER 
P: Let us pray. Merciful God, you open wide your hand and satisfy the need of every living 
thing. You have set this feast before us. Open our hands to receive it. Open our hearts to 
embrace it. Open our lives to live it. We pray this through Christ our Lord. 
C: Amen. 
 

MEAL 
 
PREFACE 
P: The Lord be with you. 
C: And also with you. 
P: Lift up your hearts. 
C: We lift them to the Lord. 
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
C: It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 
PROPER PREFACE 
P: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places give 
thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our Savior Jesus Christ; who 
on this day overcame death and the grave, and by his glorious resurrection opened to us 
the way of everlasting life. And so, with all the choirs of angels, with the church on earth and 
the hosts of heaven, we praise your name and join their unending hymn:   
 
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY 
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WORDS OF INSTITUTION 
P:  In the night in which he was betrayed, 

our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 

Take and eat; this is my ☩ body, given for you. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 
and gave it for all to drink, saying: 

This cup is the new covenant in my ☩ blood, 
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 

 
LORD’S PRAYER 
C: Our Father, who art in heaven, 
  hallowed be thy name, 
  thy kingdom come, 
  thy will be done, 
   on earth as it is in heaven. 
 Give us this day our daily bread; 
 and forgive us our trespasses, 
  as we forgive those 
   who trespass against us; 
 and lead us not into temptation, 
  but deliver us from evil. 
 For thine is the kingdom, 
  and the power, and the glory, 
  forever and ever. Amen. 
 
INVITATION 
P: Come, let us eat, for now the feast is spread. 
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LAMB OF GOD  

 

 
Sit 
 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE SACRAMENT 
 
DISTRIBUTION HYMNS 
 Hymn 628      “Your Table I Approach” 
 Hymn 686      “Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing” 
 
 “Faith of Our Fathers” 
  [Tune: St. Catherine, ELW 812] 
 
1 Faith of our fathers, living still  
 in spite of dungeon, fire, and sword.  
 Oh, how our hearts beat high with joy  
 whene’er we hear that glorious word.  
 Father of our fathers, holy faith,  
 we will be true to you till death. 
 
2 Faith of our mothers, daring faith,  
 your work for Christ is love revealed,  
      spreading God’s word from pole to  
  pole,  
 making love known and freedom real.  
 Faith of our mothers, holy faith,  
 we will be true to you till death. 
  
 
   

3 Faith of our sisters, brothers too,  
 who still must bear oppression’s might,  
 raising on high, in prisons dark,  
      the cross of Christ still burning bright.  
 Faith for today, O living faith,  
 we will be true to you till death. 
 
4 Faith born of God, oh, call us yet,  
 bind us with all who follow you,  
 sharing the struggle of your cross  
 until the world is made anew.  
 Faith born of God, O living faith,  
 we will be true to you till death. 
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Words: Frederick W. Faber, 1814-1863, st. 1, alt.; Joseph B. Alfred, b. 1947, sts. 2-4, copyright © 2003 
sts. 2-4, Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-717236. 
Music:  Henri F. Hemy, 1818-1888; James G. Walton, 1821-1905, refrain. Public domain. 
 
Stand, as you are able. 
 
POST-COMMUNION PRAYER 
P: Let us pray. Jesus Christ, host of this meal, you have given us not only this bread and 
cup, but your very self, that we may feast on your great love. Filled again by these signs of 
your grace, may we hunger for your reign of justice, may we thirst for your way of peace, 
for you are Lord forevermore. 
C: Amen. 
 

SENDING 
 
BENEDICTION 
P: The Lord bless you and keep you. 
 The Lord make his face shine on you 
  and be gracious to you. 
 The Lord look upon you with favor 
  and ☩ give you peace. 
C: Amen. 
 
DISMISSAL 
P: Go in peace. Serve the Lord. 
C: Thanks be to God. 
 
POST-SERVICE MUSIC 
 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: 
 From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2018 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted 
by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #44406. 
 New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National 
Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. 
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COMMEMORATION FOR THE WEEK 
 
 

July 17—Bartolomé de Las Casas, missionary to the Indies, 
died 1566 
Bartolomé de Las Casas was a Spanish priest and a missionary in 
the Western Hemisphere. He first came to the West while serving in 
the military, and he was granted a large estate that included a num-
ber of indigenous slaves. When he was ordained in 1513, he grant-
ed freedom to his servants. This act characterized much of the rest 
of Las Casas’ ministry. Throughout the Caribbean and Central 
America, he worked to stop the enslavement of native people, to 
halt the brutal treatment of women by military forces, and to pro-
mote laws that humanized the process of colonization. 
 
 

Please Join a Bible Study Group:  
Thursdays: + 9:30 AM Bible Study— Rm 205 
Saturdays:  +8:00 AM Men’s Bible Study—Rm 205 
Sunday Morning (10:00AM) - Adults/Students/Youth:  
       + Adult Bible Study—The Voters Assembly will be held in the Activity Center instead of Adult Bible 
              Study. 
       + Youth -    IFLY Bible Studies — Rm 105 
       + iROCC -  Middle Schoolers’ Class — Rm 205   

 
 

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Welcome all students!   Worship with us regularly and participate in ministries of our campus group and 

congregation. Speak with Pastor Weinkauf about the opportunities. 
 

Please be sure to put your Lawrence address and telephone number on attendance sheet. 

 

ATTENDANCE AND OFFERING 

 
 

 
 
 

Sunday, July 1 132 

Adult Bible Study 18 

Offering $8,805.00 

Sunday, July 8 162 

Adult Bible Study 32 

Offering $7,299.00 
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 OPPORTUNITIES THIS WEEK: 
July 15-22, 2018 

S=Sanctuary   LL= lower level   LIB=library (Rm 203)   
 AC= Activity Center Rm 105=Youth/Campus Room 

Rm 205=North Classroom  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Sunday 15   Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 

  8:30  AM Worship Service with Communion—S 

  9:35 AM Sign-Language Mini-Lesson--LIB 

  10 00 AM Sunday School  

  10 00 AM Special Voters’ Meeting--AC 

  11:00 AM Worship Service with Communion—S 

Monday 16 11:00 AM Faithfully Fit Forever—AC 

  5:00 PM Worship Committee—Rm 205 

  6:00 PM Outreach Committee—Rm 205 

Wednesday 18 11:00 AM Faithfully Fit Forever—AC 

  6:45 PM Close Knit Friends—Rm 105 

Thursday 19 9:30 AM Bible Study—Rm 205 

Friday 20 11:00 AM Faithfully Fit Forever—AC 

Sunday 22   Ninth Sunday after Pentecost 

  8:30  AM Worship Service with Communion—S 

  9:35 AM Sign-Language Mini-Lesson--LIB 

  10:00 AM Sunday School & Adult Bible Study 

  11:00 AM Worship Service with Communion—S 

  5:00 PM Fun Family Fellowship--AC 

Men’s Saturday morning Bible Study is cancelled for the duration of the summer. 
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Prayer Requests 

“A Praying Church Is a Growing Church” 
  

 
    
 
 
 

 

Members/friends in retirement centers/nursing homes/at home: 

Dick Bivens—Brandon Woods South 

Marvin Stohs—Brandon Woods South 

Jo Lutz – Brandon Woods 

Don Chapin—at home 

Special Prayer Requests:  

Boldness in our mission for Jesus to our community and world. 

Families to attend worship and Bible Study, and faithfully bring children to Sunday School. 

Our ministry to students, faculty, and staff of Kansas, Baker, and Haskell Universities 

For Those in the Military: 

Protection and care for those in the military, especially in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

For Thanksgiving: 

For the safe rescue  of the 12 Thai soccer players and coach. 

For Healing: 

For Judy Fisher, Lisa Osborne’s mother 

For Billy Routh, June Floyd’s uncle 

For Linda McCoy, Louis Mendoza Sr. and Jr.,  friends of June Floyd’s 

For Lee Flachsbarth 

For Sandy Flachsbarth 

For Rob Simons, Sharon Hettinger’s brother 

For Brian Kubota 

For Nancy Weinkauf 

For Comfort: 

For Nancy Lahm and family at the death of her father, Bill Webster 

For Lisa Osborne and family at the death of her father, A.B. Fisher 

For Anita Burkhart and family at the passing of her mother Inez Flamig 

*Prayer requests will be listed for only one month, but may be renewed monthly. 
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 PARISH NOTES AND NEWS 
WE WELCOME INTO GOD’S FAMILY, through Holy Baptism, Maverick Bryan Emile George, son of Philip 
and Tara George, and grandson of Immanuel members Herb and Tammie George. Maverick’s sponsors 
are Chad and Megan Carlton.  Maverick is the third child of Phil and Tara.  He has two older sisters, Gia 
(5) and Braelyn (4). Maverick’s two middle names are in honor of his two grandfathers, Bryan Kemp and 
(Emile) Herb George. May God richly bless this newest member of God’s family! 

TODAY’S ALTAR FLOWERS are given in celebration of Herb and Tammie George’s 34 th wedding 
anniversary. 

PRINTED COPIES of Pastor Randy’s sermons for the past month are available for your taking.  They 
are located in the plastic rack on the front corner of the table in the church entryway. Today’s ser-
mon is printed on ivory-colored paper. 

MEMBERS OF ILCUSC, Today at 10:00 AM plan to attend a special meeting in the Activity Center.  
The agenda is available on table in lounge area of narthex. The purpose of this meeting is to begin 
the process of discussing additional pastoral needs for ILCUSC.  Please make arrangements to at-
tend.  Feel free to contact your assigned Elder or a Church council member with any questions.    

Elders-Barb Riley, Tim Hetzler, Kelly Rector, Rick Lucas, Eloise Kerbs, Kathy Buffington  

Council members-Tammie George, Sara Deterding, Michael Grear, Vern Bartels, Doug Banks, Dud-
ley Karstensen. 

CALLING ALL FAMILIES!  Our Fun Family Fellowship group (formerly Young Families) will meet 
again on Sunday, July 22.  We are families that get together monthly for a pot luck dinner, bible 
study, and fellowship. Everyone is welcome to attend! This month, we are continuing our study - 
“Sticky Faith: Everyday Ideas to Build Lasting Faith in Your Kids.”  Please join us on July 22 at 5 PM 
in the Activity Center and bring a main dish and side or dessert to share.   We typically eat from 5-6 
and study from 6-7. Join us just for the potluck, just for the study, or for both as it fits your sched-
ule!  Babysitting will be available for $2 per child.  We start setting up around 5, and usually finish 
between 7 and 7:30 PM. 

PORTALS OF PRAYER/LUTHERAN WITNESS:  In order to receive a 2019 Subscription for Portals 
of Prayer or The Lutheran Witness you must inform the office that you want a subscription Started or 
Continued.  The deadline for informing the Office is July 25, 2018.  If by July 25 you have not in-
formed us of your choice for next year, your subscription will end.  The pink form is in your narthex 
box. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE will be held in Immanuel’s Activity Center on Thursday, July 26 from 
11:00 AM to 6:00 PM.  Please signup to volunteer, especially for the closing shift.  Help is need-
ed to unload and setup, prepare or serve food for donors, escort donors, cleanup, and reload.              
Please consider being a donor. Appointments are encouraged; phone 1-800 Give-Life (1-800-448-
3543). Your gift may mean life to someone! Thank you. 

FIFTH SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE AND CONGREGATIONAL POTLUCK—Sunday, July 29.  
Worship service is at 9:30 AM only.  Congregational Potluck follows at 11:00 AM.  

Sunday, April 29 

 9:30 AM        Worship Service with Communion  

 Please note that there is only one joint worship service this Sunday!  

 11:00 AM      Congregational Fifth Sunday Pot Luck 

              Each family is asked to bring a main dish, as well as a side.  

 Please make sure to label your dish if it is sugar-free or contains any type of nut. 

  We look forward to enjoying a joint worship service and a meal as one Immanuel family.     

FEAST OF THE FIRST TOMATO ~ Evensong, Wednesday, August 1at 6 PM.  Please join 
us for Evensong and then a supper of BLTs and drinks (provided by the church) and side 
dishes and/or desserts (provided by you). Bring a friend to celebrate this lighthearted yet 
meaningful celebration! 
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NEW GRAPHICS ON OUR CHURCH VAN can be viewed in the parking lot TODAY. The van which 
provides ‘church wheelchair ride service’ is available for anyone needing transport by wheelchair or 
motorized scooter to worship at Immanuel.  Call the church office by Thursday noon for a ride to 
Sunday worship. It is also available for Immanuel members for transport by wheelchair to a medical 
appointment if/when other community ride services are not available. A little history: Jerry Vogel, 
original owner of the adapted van bequeathed his van to Trinity Lutheran Church and Immanuel pur-
chased the van from Trinity in 2013. Tim Hossler designed the graphics and Luminous Sign applied 
them last week.  The cost of the graphics (as well as the ongoing upkeep and maintenance of the 
van) is paid for by proceeds from the Faithfully Fit Forever exercise class. For further info or ques-
tions, contact Caryn Scott, 843-7583. 

ALTAR FLOWERS NEEDED:  We do not have anyone providing altar flowers on July 29, nor for any 
from August 19 through October 14.  If you would like to honor a loved one, a special date or to the 
Glory of God, please sign up in the book in the narthex.  Then you may contact Karyn Bredehoft with 
the details of your donation.  

TORNADO SAFE AREAS!  Do you know where the safest areas of Immanuel are in the event of a 
tornado?  As another step in protecting our members, we have published a new Emergency Proto-
cols guide that is available in many key areas around the church building.  You will recognize these 
guides by their bright red cover.  Take time today to locate a copy so you can be prepared by know-
ing where to seek shelter in the event of a tornado. 

Please note that this is only one of many steps that Immanuel is taking for the enhanced safety of 
our members. You will be seeing other announcements over the coming weeks.  If you have ques-
tions about any of these items please contact our Risk Management Committee:  Tammie George, 
Vern Bartels, Doug Banks, and Dudley Karstensen. 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR NEW STAFF POSITION As you know, Immanuel has added a staff position 
to the budget to assist with the education ministry, college ministry and the music ministry. Please 
consider regular giving to fund that position. Donations can be made using the designated gift enve-
lopes or they may be included in your regular giving envelope. Please put “new staff position” on the 
memo line on your check. Immanuel will need to have at least one year of salary in the account be-
fore advertising for the position.   

NEED A MEMBER’S ADDRESS OR EMAIL? We update the church directory on the first of each 
month on the website. Be sure you update the office with any changes in emails, phone numbers 
and addresses by the 25th of the month.  You can view the most updated version of Immanuel’s Di-
rectory of Members on our website: immanuellawrence.org.  After logging in, go to Members Only 
(bar at top of page).  Go to the Resources pull-down tab and select Documents. You will see a link 
there to Immanuel Lutheran Church Directory of Members.  Call the church office if you have any 
questions.  Thank you. 

SAVE YOUR GROCERY STORE RECEIPTS FOR SCHOOL BENEFIT Hy-Vee and Checkers will 
donate a portion of the value of purchases to Lawrence schools that collect and turn in the receipts. 
You can place them in the basket on the narthex table. Receipts for purchases of groceries, gaso-
line, or pharmaceuticals are accepted. The receipts can be taken to a different school each month. 
We will continue to collect receipts throughout the summer.  They will be used for the next school 
year.  If you’d like to choose the month(s) to deliver receipts to a school of your choice, please con-
tact JoAnn Siler, 331-5259. 

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE WITH WHOM TO SHARE SUNDAY LUNCH?   Tired of eating alone? 
Want to get to know Immanuel’s family better? What better way than over food! If you desire to share 
your Sunday lunch plans with others, please meet in the Activity Center at 12:15 PM each Sunday.  
Contact Eleanor Woodyard for more information, 842-3092. 

FUNERAL PLANNING: In the days following a death, it can often be overwhelming for family mem-
bers to put together the details of a funeral. Whether it is following a long illness or a surprising acci-
dent, your loved ones may wonder what your wishes really were. Have you identified your wishes, 
written them down, and shared them with your family? To help you with this decision -making, IL-
CUSC’s Health and Wellness Committee has printed a “Funeral Planning Worksheet” for your use. 
You may find copies of this document on the table in the church’s library (room 223).  
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GENEROSITY THOUGHT—Amos 7:8 – And the Lord said to me, “Amos, what do you see?” And I 
said, “A plumb line.” Then the Lord said, “See, I am setting a plumb line in the midst of my people 
Israel; I will never again pass them by.” One of the sins for which the Lord condemned the people 
through Amos was a disregard for the call of kindness, charity, and generosity toward the weak and 
lowly. We can see here how seriously the Lord sees this! And that’s no surprise when we consider 
how God’s activity toward us is built on kindness, charity, and generosity. To act otherwise is to act 
against the Lord’s own nature. 

OFFERING STATEMENTS are in mailboxes in the narthex. Please report any mistakes or problems 
to Cristi Hansen (in person, email: cristi4now@gmail.com, or phone: 785-749-2356 (leave message).  

SUMMERTIME STRESS SLOWING YOU DOWN?   

We like to think of summer as being a relaxing, enjoyable time. But hurts, struggles, 
crises, and problems don’t take a vacation. Many times our difficulties seem even 
worse during the summer because everyone else seems to be enjoying life while you 
are feeling down. If you are experiencing a difficult time—emotionally, spiritually, or 
relationally—you don’t have to suffer alone. Our Stephen Ministers are trained caregiv-
ers, ready to listen, care for and encourage you, pray with and for you, and provide one
-to-one Christian care to help you through whatever it is that you are facing. Men are 
matched with male Stephen Ministers and women are matched with female Stephen Ministers. It’s 
free. It’s confidential. And it will make a difference in your life!  

To find out more about Stephen Ministry for you or someone you know, talk with Immanuel -
University’s Stephen Ministry Leader, Pastor Randy. 

THE LUTHERAN HOUR  Every job looks like it’s easy if you don’t 
have to do it. That was certainly the case when Jesus told His 
disciples to feed the crowd. With no McDonald’s in the area, they 
came back and asked Jesus to do what they couldn’t. We would 

be wise if we did the same. Listen to “The Lutheran Hour” next Sunday at 7:30 a.m. on radio station 
WIBW 580 AM (Topeka), at 8:00 a.m. on KCMO 710 AM (Mission), or at 8:30 a.m. on KLWN 1320 
AM (Lawrence), as Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour Rev. Ken Klaus preaches on the theme, 
“You Feed Them,” basing his sermon on Mark 6:37. Or you can listen to “The Lutheran Hour” on 
streaming MP3 at http://www.lutheranhour.org/default.asp. 

 

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Mark 5:21–43 (July 15) 

“The woman with a hemorrhage certainly touched no spiritual thing when she touched the hem of 
Christ’s garment, but the material garment of Christ. Nevertheless, it was a spiritual touching of this 
garment in her heart when she said to herself, ‘If only I touch the hem of his garment, I shall be 
made well’ [Matt. 9:21]. You see, these words and this faith in her heart are a spiritual touching. Of 
course, her hand could not grasp the word which her heart spoke, ‘Touch,’ and it did not know what 
it touched, but her heart knew well that her hand touched the Savior’s garment.” LW 37:90–91 

 

Quotation from Luther’s Works, American Edition 

(56 vols.; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House and Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1955–1986).  

 

 

mailto:cristi4now@gmail.com
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SERVING IN THE HOUSE TODAY 

IMMANUEL AT A GLANCE 
Today, 10:00 AM—Special Voters’ Meeting—AC 

July 22—Fun Family Fellowship 

July 25—Red Cross Blood Drive 

July 29—Fifth Sunday Worship Service and Congregational Potluck—AC 

August 1—Feast of the First Tomato Evensong with Fellowship following  

August 19-25—Family Promise Week           

 
Immanuel’s Website/Facebook/App: 

ImmanuelLawrence.org 
facebook immanuel lutheran church & university student center 

 

e-mail addresses for Immanuel and staff: 
immanuellutheran@ilcandusc.org    parishpastor@ilcandusc.org 

parished@ilcandusc.org      youthministry@ilcandusc.org 
treasurer@ilcandusc.org     financesec@ilcandusc.org 

  

Haskell LIGHT House: 
haskelllight120@gmail.com – (785) 841-4809 

website:  haskelllight.org 

 

Preaching:   Rev. Randy Weinkauf 

Organist:   Dee Kaczor 

Elders: 8:30 Rick Lucas 

 11:00 Kelly Rector 

Ushers: 8:30 Jack & Carolyn Landgrebe; Dudley & Charlotte Karstensen 

 11:00 June Floyd 

Greeters: 8:30 Virgil & Jan Dean 

 11:00 Sponholtz family 

Deaf Ministry: 8:30 Sunnie Planthold; Christine Mennicke 

Lay Reader: 8:30 Jane Hoyt 

 11:00 Don Miller 

Lay Caller:   Dudley Karstensen 

Communion Care:   Richard & Linda Lucas; Richard & Elvira Angeletti 

Counters:   Lauren Summers; Julia Rose-Weston 

Acolyte:   Luke Lewis 
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Immanuel Lutheran Church and University Student Center 
Our Mission:  To share God’s love in Jesus Christ by  

Word and Deed 
 

Special Voter’s Meeting 
Agenda – July 15

th
, 2018 

10:00 AM 
 

Call to Order – Tammie George 
Opening Devotion – Pastor Weinkauf 
Adoption of Agenda 
New Business 

  1. Church Council recommendation to Voter’s Assembly 
  2.  Vote 

Adjournment 
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